GEORGE  CRABBE
"And let not Mary get a chattering press
" Of idle girls to hear of her distress.
"Ask her to wait till my return—and hide
<c From her meek mind your plenty and your pride ;
"Nor vex a creature, humble, sad, and still,
"By your coarse bounty, and your rude good-will."
This said, the brothers hasten'd on their way,
With all the foretaste of a pleasant day.	30
The morning purpose in the mind had fix'd
The leading thought, and that with others mix'd.
" How well it is," said George, " when we possess
"The strength that bears us up in our distress5
"And need not the resources of our pride,
" Our fall from greatness and our wants to hide j
"But have the spirit and the wish to show,
"We know our wants as well as others know.       „
"'Tis true, the rapid turns of fortune's wheel
" Make even the virtuous and the humble feel:	40
"They for a time must suffer, and but few
" Can bear their sorrows and our pity too*
" Hence all these small expedients, day by day,
" Are used to hide the evils they betray:
" When, if our pity chances to be seen,	}
" The wounded pride retorts, with anger keen,	V
"And man's insulted grief takes refuge in his spleen,      [J]
"When Timon's board contains a single dish,
"Timon talks much of market-men and fish,
" Forgetful servants, and th* infernal cook,	50
"Who always spoiFd whate'er she undertook,
"But say it tries us from our height to fall,
" Yet is not life itself a trial all ?
"And not a virtue in the bosom lives.*
"That gives such ready pay as patience gives j
"That pure submission to the ruling mind,
"Fix*d? but not forced;  obedient, but not blind,
"The will of heaven to make her own she tries,
"Or makes her own to heaven a sacrifice*
"And is there aught on earth so rich or rare,,	60
" Whose pleasures may with virtue's pains compare f
" This fruit of patience, this the <pure delight
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